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A diffusion controlling oxidation model, considering scale 
removal, is developed in an oxygen-containing liquid flow 
environment. Scale removal is implemented and the effect of 
the scale removal rate on the formation mechanism of the 
duplex oxide layer structure is analyzed in the model. The 
volume expansion effect caused by density difference is 
coupled with the weight gain during oxidation. A coordinate 
transform technique is employed to obtain the diffusion 
equations with advection term. The governing equations are 
non-dimensionalized and analogized with the Stefan problem 
and solved numerically by the finite difference method. The 
non-dimensional parameters are studied and the model is 
extended to an oxide growth model with duplex layer structure 
and noble elements. The model is benchmarked with previous 
results, and good agreement is obtained. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The study of the corrosion and oxidation of metals has 
been for many years a subject of considerable research effort 
because of its basic scientific interest as well as its 
technological importance. The severe corrosion of materials 
presents a critical barrier to their industrial use in many cases. 
For example, it is widely recognized that the corrosiveness of 
the lead alloys is a critical challenge for safe applications as a 
potential coolant candidate in advanced reactors. [1-4] In liquid 
flow, especially in liquid metal flow at high temperature, 
forming and maintaining a protective oxide layer by an oxygen 
controlling technique is one of the most efficient ways in 
protecting the containment and structural materials from critical 
corrosion. As reported, the main driving force for corrosion in 
liquid metal flow is the chemical potential for dissolution of all 
solid surfaces in contact with the liquids. [3, 4] The oxide layer 
separates the structural materials from the corrosive liquid flow 
and works as an effective solid-state diffusion barrier for 
oxygen and solid components.   
aded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of UsThe oxidation of metal in a liquid flow environment is very 
complex because many interactions are involved during the 
process. For example, the selective corrosion and/or oxidation 
occur because of the added alloying components and 
impurities. The flow conditions induce and enhance scale 
removal at the same time. Furthermore, the oxide layer and the 
remained components may restructure during the process. 
Among those phenomena, scale removal plays an important 
role, especially for high flow velocity at high temperature, 
through scale dissociation, volatilization, corrosion, erosion, 
etc. Therefore, scale removal can increase the corrosion rate 
and make the oxide layer unstable in structures easily broken 
away. [5] A duplex oxide layer structure can usually be 
observed in aqueous environments and liquid media. As a 
complex nonlinear process, the evolution of the oxide layer 
structure of steel, in a liquid environment containing oxygen, 
strongly depends on steel compositions, temperature and 
hydraulic factors. [3, 6] 
Although studies were conducted and conclusions were 
drawn during the study of the oxidation process in liquid flows 
in many countries, convictive results are still scare and 
scattered. In order to interpret the existing data and to predict 
the oxidation and corrosion conditions in oxygen containing 
flowing liquid, it is necessary to develop kinetic oxidation 
models and study the oxidation process systemically. Several 
models assuming that the outer layer formation is due to the 
precipitation of dissolved metals have been presented in an 
aqueous environment. [7-10] However, experimental results 
have shown that a porous outer layer can be formed on the 
gas/oxide interface even in a gaseous environment. Robertson 
[11, 12] developed an oxidation model for steel in steam and 
water at high temperature, in which he assumed the outer layer 
is formed due to the solid diffusion of iron and the inner layer 
is caused by the water reaching the inner surface through 
micro-pores. According to Robertson’s model, the corrosion 
rate is independent of the liquid flow velocity and the partial 1 Copyright © 2007 by ASME 
e: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Dooxygen pressure in the flow. However, studies and tests 
indicate that the oxide layer thickness depends strongly on the 
flow velocity and oxygen dissolved in the liquid. Actually, both 
the diffusion of metal and the diffusion of oxygen in liquid 
flow control the growth of the oxide layer. [7] The mechanism 
of duplex oxide films formation is very complex and not well 
understood at the present time. Stated simply, the porous outer 
layer is formed by the reaction of oxygen and the component 
element in metal which has a high mass diffusivity and is easily 
oxidized. The compact inner layer is formed by the remained 
components in metal material, together with the reactant of the 
active components and oxygen diffused inwards.  
As stated by Wagner [13] and Coates et al. [14], the 
diffusion controlled oxidation problem is difficult to solve 
because it is a moving-boundary problem and complication 
arises from the change in density as metal is converted into 
oxide. By analogy with the Stefan problem, Wong and 
Caldwell et al [15, 16] solved the oxygen diffusion controlling 
oxidation problem for pure zirconium using finite difference 
methods. Neither Wong nor Caldwell considered the weight of 
oxygen in the oxide and Caldwell even neglected the volume 
changes due to the density changes. Only a simple single layer 
structure oxide is formed for pure zirconium and no scale 
removal effect was studied because they developed the model 
for high-temperature steam. Ding [17] proposed a model for the 
oxidation of titanium in which the diffusion equation of oxygen 
was solved and the volume of titanium was replaced by the 
oxide simply. To the best knowledge, there is no model 
considering density change, oxygen weight absorption, and 
duplex oxide layer structure, together with scale removal 
effects in oxygen containing flowing liquid. 
 
II. THEORY 
In the present study, an extensive diffusion-controlling 
oxidation model, with scale removal in oxygen containing 
liquid flow, is developed for metal or metal alloy materials. In 
oxygen containing liquid flows, the concentration of oxygen is 
assumed to be uniform so that the diffusion of oxygen in the 
fluid is not considered. The molar density of oxygen will be 
calculated in the oxidation process. On the interface of liquid 
flow and solid structure material, the molar density of oxygen 
is assumed to be at a constant value, CM0. Assuming that only 
the component of element M in the metal materials has a high 
mass diffusivity in the oxide layer and only M reacts with 
oxygen. Other components have relatively lower mass 
diffusivity, so their diffusion in the material and their reaction 
with oxygen are negligible. From time t=0, the active atomic 
oxygen begins to diffuse into the material and react with the 
active component M in the material via the following reaction: 
baOMO
baM =+ 22
                             (1)  
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surface of the metal, oxygen continues to diffuse inwards and 
M begins to diffuse outwards through this barrier. The oxygen 
which diffused inwards reacts with M behind the oxide layer 
and this part of the oxide forms the compact inner layer, 
together with all other remaining inert components of the 
structure materials. The reaction behind the oxide layer 
accounts for the inner volume expansion of the oxidation 
process. On the other hand, M keeps diffusing out and reacts 
with oxygen on the outer surface of the oxide layer and forms a 
new porous outer layer. This reaction may occur as well inside 
the oxide layer, partly, which will cause redistribution of the 
oxide structure during the process. At the same time, the oxide 
layer is undergoing a removal caused by the fluid flow. The 
reaction on the outer surface of the oxide layer, inside the oxide 
layer, and the removal of scale, all account for the outer volume 
expansion. The value of the outer volume expansion can be 
negative, which indicates a decrease in the thickness of the 
oxide layer. This decrease takes place especially in high 
turbulent flows, multi-phase flows with aggressive particles, or 
on the structure surface with a high shear stress. The 
consequent fast removal of the oxide layer results in a fast 
erosion on the outer surface of the oxide layer.  
The diffusion of metallic element M is assumed to be faster 
than the diffusion of atomic oxygen. Thus, the oxidation is 
controlled by the diffusion of oxygen, and only the diffusion 
equation of atomic oxygen during the oxidation will be solved. 
However, the mass conservation of M is involved, which 
accounts for the diffusion result of M. As illustrated in Figure 
1, the simplified oxidation process, considering the volume 
expansion effect, is illustrated from time t (a) to t+Δt (b). The 
atoms M from a layer of Δλ are assumed to be oxidized during 
this period. The weight ratio of M in the material, w, can be 
checked out from the material manuals. As analyzed above, the 
atomic M reacts behind the oxide layer, inside the oxide layer, 
and even on the outer surface of the oxide layer. Hereby, an 
important parameter is introduced, p, which stands for the ratio 
of inner reacted atomic M out of the total reacted atomic M. 
Thus, 1-p of the reacted atomic M reacts inside the oxide layer 
or on the outer surface of the oxide layer. At time t+Δt, an inner 
layer of Δδ in is formed, and oxide of a thickness Δδout is formed 

































(b) at time t+Δt 
Figure 1. Illustration of the oxygen-controlling oxidation 
process. 
The original point of the calculating coordinate is set at the 
outer surface of the oxide layer. The moving of the oxide layer 
as a whole sub-domain is neglected, since the oxidation occurs 
in the whole sub-domain, and there is a scale removal which 
causes a relatively small movement, compared with the 
movement of the metal. Consequently, the oxide-metal 
interface moves at a velocity of VOM, and the coordinate 
changes from δ(t) to δ(t) +Δδ tot. The remaining metal is moving 
at a velocity of VMe, since there is a volume substituting effect. 
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And as a result of the moving of metal, the concentration 
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 where, L(t) is at the far end of the specimen away from the 
exposed end. Obviously, 
tVLtL Me+= 0)(                                   (4) 
where L0 is the original thickness of the specimen.  
To find out the metal phase moving velocity VMe, the mass 
conservation of element M is considered. For the reaction 
behind the oxide layer: 
])1([ λρδρλρ Δ−−Δ=Δ wrwp MeininMe             (5) 







=                               (6) 
For the reaction other than behind the oxide layer:  
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=       (12) 
In Eq. (12), m is a complex factor. It consists of the 
densities of metal, inner oxide and outer oxide, the atomic mass 
fraction of mass of metallic element in its oxide molecular (r), 
and the inner reaction ratio (p), and weight ratio of element M 






















V 0* =                          (13.d) 
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K 0* =                          (16.b) 
Obviously, for a case with an initial condition of zero 












































C =                      (19.d) 





































         
(20) 
Even though the transformation differentiates between the 
oxide and metallic phase, y is continuous at the oxide-metal 
interface for a case with an initial condition of zero oxide layer 









+− δδδ (21) 
Another merit of this coordinate transformation is that the 
far end of the specimen is kept at a constant value L0, in the 
new coordinate system.  
1))(( *** == tLxy                          (22) 
Due to the transformation,   
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* )1(1 +=                    (27) 
1* =MeD                                   (28) 
Then the governing equation in all phases can be expressed 














C                          (29) 
The boundary conditions are analyzed as below. On the 
outer surface,  
 0)(   0yat   1 ** === xC                      (30) 
At the interface between the oxide and the metal material,  








−− δδ (31) 








++ δδ  (32) 
At the end of the specimen,  







CDMe                 (33) 
In order to solve the above equation numerically, a 




of *C  is extended from 0 to the maximum value of the 
concentration at the outer surface. The value of *D  is set  
zer  the unphysical interval of *C  between *OMC  and *MOC . 
By this extension, the Eq. (29) is now regarded as nonlinear 
diffusion equation without restricti  on the val f *C . W  
this extension, the interface condition of the conservation of 
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The relation of Z and an 
Therefore, a dimensionless equation can be obtained, 
 a 
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Figure 2. The function  with unphysical interval of 
In this form, the diffusion problem is analogous to the 
S nthalp
)( *CZ 0* =D . 









∂                
y
                (36) 
Where H is the specific enthalpy a
In the phase change region, the specific latent heat keeps the 
temp
ference 
e numerical solutions of Eq. (35). An 
nd T is the temperature. 
erature at a constant value, which is analogous to the 
constant Z value during the unphysical interval where *D  is 
forced to be zero. Obviously, the functions )( *CZ  and T(H) 
have similar behaviors, and numerical methods can be used to 
solve the analogous Stefan problem. 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 forward-in-time, center-in-space, finite difA
method is adopted for th
implicit method assures the unconditional stability of the 
numerical results along with the boundary conditions (31, 33). 
The Newton-Raphson’s method is adopted for an iterating  
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IV. RESULTS ANALYSIS  
he proposed macroscopic model, 
simu
ithout Scale 
new oxidation model is benchmarked with both the 
exp
ht gain calculated by Moalem and 
Olan
process. 
solution from kC to 1+kC . After arrangement, a system of 
linear equations for kC h tri-diagonal matrix coefficients 
is obtained and the T agonal Matrix Algorithm (TDMA) is 
used to solve the matrix efficiently.  
The normalized *D  is a funct








tion of time. The inter surface moving velocity *OMV  is 
calculated at each step and is taken into account, together with  
*C , in determining the value of *D . Usually *rK  is a very 
all value in real cases. When *rK much small than *OMV , 
the scale removal effect can be neglected during the calcul  
procedure of the diffusion equations for each time step. 
However, the scale removal effect impacts the solutions 
through the removal of oxide from a previous step to the next 
step, since the coordinate is adjusted each step after removal. 
This simplification is valid especially for a slow scale removal 
case or for a fast oxidation case. In these cases where *OxD  is 
not a function of time, the calculation time is decreased greatly 
by this simplification. In a simple inner oxidation model for 
pure metal materials, rBm /= , where B is the Pilling-
Bedworth ratio. 
sm  is er 
ating
To prove the validity of t
lations are conducted based on the diffusion controlling 
model. The calculated results are benchmarked with some 
previous work with a different metallic material. Also, the 
present model is benchmarked with experimental data on 
oxidation of stainless steel in LBE. In the end, duplex oxide 
layer growth will be studied from this model. 
IV.A. Benchmark 1: Oxidation of Pure Zirconium w
Removal 
This 
erimental data and the numerical results from reference 
[15]. In this simple model, the inner oxidation process is 
considered for pure zirconium without scale removal in a short 
time span of 460 seconds. The weight gain is calculated and a 
good agreement is obtained with the published results, as 
shown in Figure 3.  
Actually, the weig
der [15] using an integral approach with the real value of 
mass diffusivities of oxygen is much lower than the 
experimental data. The numerical results of Moalem and 
Olander [15] shown in Figure 3 were obtained by multiplying 
the diffusivities of oxygen by four. Obviously, the present 
model and Wong’s model [15] show advantages in estimating 
the weight gain of zirconium than Moalem and Olander’s 
numerical model [15]. The weight gain increases quickly at the 
initial stage and slows down gradually during the oxidation 5 Copyright © 2007 by ASME 
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DoIV.B. Benchmark 2: Oxidation of Pure Titanium 
Ding [17] proposed a model in which the oxidation of 
e diffusion titanium was calculated. In Ding’s model, only th
equation of oxygen was solved and the volume of titanium will 
be replaced by the titanium dioxide simply. Figure 4 shows the 
comparison of the model, considering both volume expansion 
and scale removal, the model considering volume expansion 
only, and Ding’s model. In Ding’s result, an oxide layer of 
thickness δ0 is formed in a time interval of 0.5 hours. The layer 
of titanium dioxide replaces the same thickness of the 
consumed titanium in volume. In the first new model that 
considers the volume expansion, the inward movement of the 
inner surface and the outward movement of the outer surface 
are observed in the oxide layer. The thickness of oxide layer δ1 
is larger than δ0, for the reason of volume expansion. In the 
model that considers both volume expansion and scale removal, 
a thickness decreasing in the oxide layer is observed. It should 
be noted, that the thickness of oxide layer δ2 can be larger than 
δ0, when the oxide growth rate is larger than the scale removal 
rate. To benchmark the new model, input data for the oxidation 
of titanium were used from Ding’s model, and the results were 
compared with Ding’s solutions. From Figure 4, the calculated 
results agree very well with Ding’s calculation, and the 
proposed models show advantages in considering volume 

















Experiment (Moalem and Olander 1990)
Numerical Solution(Moalem and Olander 1990)
Numerical Solution (Wong 1997)
Numerical Solution (Present Result)
 
Figure 3. The weight gain with time for the oxidation of pure 
zirconium without scale removal.  
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Figure 4. Distribution of the oxygen concentration at time t=0.5h 
(Kr=2×10-9 m/s for the scale removal model). 
 
IV.C. Benchmark 3: Oxidation of Stainless Steel in LBE 
The oxidation problem of stainless steel in LBE has been 
studied for years as a challenging research topic to mitigate the 
LBE corrosion on the stainless steel. [1-3, 5-7, 18] As reported 
in Ref [18], at a temperature of 743K, specimens of US 
martensitic steel, Batman 28, were tested in flowing LBE. The 
flow velocity was sm / 1.09.1 ± , and the oxygen concentration 
was maintained at . The oxidation layer 
thickness was measured to be
%6 wt10)21( −×−
mμ 12 , mμ 15 , and mμ 17 after 
1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 h of exposure, respectively. Applying a 
constant scale removal rate [7], the oxide 
layer thickness is calculated and compared with the 
experimental data. From 
sm /10 13−Kr 0.7= ×
Figure 5, the numerical results from the 


























Experimental Data (Barbier 2001)∗
 
Figure 5. Benchmark with the experimental data. 
IV.D. Parametric Study 
The oxide layer thickness is studied for different values of 
* *normalized parameters , m, and . From Eq. (13.c), the 
unity of corresponds to a very large time scale, since  
OxD rK
*t MeD
6 Copyright © 2007 by ASME 
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Downhas a much smaller value than  in the same unit system. So 
the cases are shown only for the normal time from 0 to 0.1. 
Figure 6 shows that the oxide layer grows following a 
parabolic tendency, and the thickness increases faster with a 
smaller value of  with  and m=1.5. The case of 
 is for the oxidation process without scale removal. 
From figure 6, it is found that the oxide layer keeps growing 
unless a high scale removal exists. The growth rate of the 
normalized thickness is very high at the initial stage as well, 
which will drop down with time increases. For a case with 
, the thickness of the oxide layer approaches a constant 
value after a long time. This means the oxidation is in a 
dynamic equilibrium with the scale removal, and a protective 
oxide film with a constant thickness will remain on the surface 
of the structural metal. In many applications of metal 
passivation, this is the expected result since erosion will 
damage the structure and a fast growth of the oxide layer will 
jam the fluid flow, especially in pipes. For the case with 
, the oxide layer thickness keeps decreasing after the 
maximum value reaches zero at time around 0.05. The 
negative value of oxide layer thickness stands for a net removal 
of the structure material, which has no oxide film to protect it 














Figure 6. The impact of  (  and m=1.5, a negative value 
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Figure 7. The impact of m (  and ) 2.0* =rK 5.0
* =OxD
Physically m (expressed in Eq. (12)) is a factor which 
consists of the density change, oxygen absorbing, impurity of 
the material, etc. Usually, m is a value larger than unity. The 
parameter of m is very important and it controls the developing 
speed of the oxide layer and the ratio of inner oxide layer 
thickness to the outer oxide thickness. Figure 7 illustrates how 
the parameter m influences the oxide layer growth for cases of 
 and . From the comparison, the oxide layer 
grows obviously faster with a larger value of m. From the 
expression of m, a larger value of the Pilling-Bedworth ratio 
and a smaller value of r both lead to a larger m and hereby 
cause a faster growth of the oxide layer.  
5.0* =OxD 2.0
* =rK
The impact of  is shown in *OxD
1.0
Figure 8, where  
and m=1.5. With a higher value of , the oxide layer grows 
faster. This is understandable since the oxide layer is the main 
obstacle for the diffusion of oxygen during the oxidation 
process. With the given value of  and m, the thickness of 
oxide layer grows very slowly for the case of . When 
the value of  is enhanced to 0.8, the thickness of the oxide 
layer reaches about 7 times of the thickness for the case 
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Figure 8. The impact of  (  and m=1.5). *OxD 2.0
* =rK
In reference [15], the weight of atomic oxygen in oxide 
was neglected during the derivation in the volume expansion. 
However, for many metals, the weight of atomic oxygen in 
oxide is a large proportion of the molecular weight, and it plays 
an important role during the oxide process. For example, the 
weight ratio of atomic oxygen quantitates at 0.276 for Fe3O4, 
0.260 for ZrO2, and 0.400 for TiO2. In order to check the 
impact of the oxygen weight, the weight ratio of metal in its 
oxide, r, is studied for the oxidation of titanium. The cases with 
r=1 neglect the atomic weight of oxygen in TiO2. From Figure 
9, it is found that the oxide layer keeps growing if there is no 
scale removal, or if the scale removal rate is low. Similar to the 
model for zirconium, the growth rate is very high at the initial 
stage and becomes slower with oxidation processing. For a 
higher scale removal rate, the thickness of the oxide increases 
at the beginning, reaches a maximum thickness, and then 
decreases. No oxide layer is maintained on the surface for a 
long time if the scale removal rate is high enough. Similarly, 
erosion on the structural metal, corresponding to a negative 
value in thickness, may occur at such a high scale removal rate. 
In Figure 10, all the cases neglect the atomic weight of oxygen 
in TiO2. The oxide layer growth for r=0.6, which considers the 
impact of the atomic weight of oxygen in TiO2, is examined and 
the results are shown in Figure 10. Compared with cases in 
Figure 9, a slower growth rate of oxide layer can be found. For 
the cases with high scale removal rates, the maximum thickness 
of the oxide layer is less than the results without considering 
the atomic weight of oxygen. And erosion occurs much earlier 
if the atomic weight of oxygen is considered. From the 
comparisons between Figure 9 and Figure 10, it can be 
concluded that the atomic weight of oxygen plays an important 
role during the oxidation, and it should be considered for a 
more accurate estimation. 
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Figure 9. Total oxide layer thickness for r=1(a negative value of oxide 
layer thickness stands for a net removal of the structure material). 
 
Figure 10. Total oxide layer thickness for r=0.6 (a negative value of 
oxide layer thickness stands for a net removal of the structure 
material). 
 
IV.E. Duplex Oxidation Simulation 
As mentioned earlier, this new model can be employed to 
estimate the duplex oxide layer growth for impure metal 
materials or alloys. By studying the two important parameters, 
w and p in Eq. (12), the total oxide layer can be analyzed as a 
sum of the compact inner layer and the porous outer layer after 
the total oxide layer thickness is calculated. The parameter w 
stands for the weight ratio of M in the structural material, and p 
is the ratio of reacted atomic M out of the total reacted atomic 
M. Figure 11 demonstrates the impact of w for the cases with 
same value of p=0.8. As it can be found, a high content of the 
reactive element will lead to a thinner thickness of the total 
oxide layer. This is because that the remainder of noble 
elements still occupies the inner layer, and more impurity leads 
to a faster growth of the inner oxide thickness, even though a 
high value of w will show a fast growth of the outer layer. 
Figure 12 shows the impact of the parameter p for the same 8 Copyright © 2007 by ASME 
e: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Doww=0.9. A larger ratio of the inner action leads to a slower 
growth of the total oxide layer. Although a larger ratio of the 
inner action causes a faster increase of the inner oxide layer, a 
smaller ratio of the inner action accounts for a faster increase of 
the outer oxide layer. In all these cases, the growth of the oxide 
layer is observed to follow the parabolic law in both the inner 
and the outer directions. 
 
(a) Total thickness 
 
(b) Inner layer thickness  
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(c) Outer thickness 
Figure 11. The thickness of the total oxide layer, the inner oxide 
layer and the outer oxide layer for different values of w (p=0.8). 
 
(a) Total thickness 
 




(c) Outer thickness 
Figure 12. The thickness of the total oxide layer, the inner oxide 
layer and the outer oxide layer for different values of p (w=0.9). 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
A diffusion controlling oxidation model, with 
consideration of scale removal effect, is developed in oxygen 
containing liquid flow. In this new proposed model, the volume 
expansion effect caused by density difference, the weight gain 
caused by oxygen diffusion and chemical reaction were both 
taken into account. The governing equations are 
nondimensionalized and analogized with the Stefan problem in 
heat transfer, with phase change in the enthalpy formulation, 
and then solved numerically. The model is benchmarked with 
previous results and the experimental data, and good agreement 
is obtained. The dimensionless parameters were studied in 
order to check which one accounts more for the oxide layer 
growth. Finally, the duplex oxide layer structure was analyzed 
for metal-containing impurity or metal alloys. The model 
demonstrates successfully the growth of oxide layer in two 
directions, following the parabolic law. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a  number of metallic ions in an oxide molecular 
b  number of oxygen ions in an oxide molecular 
B   Pilling-Bedworth ratio 
C   concentration of oxygen 
0OC concentration of oxygen at the oxide/liquid interface 
OMC  concentration of oxygen at the oxide/steel interface 
(on oxide side) 
MOC  concentration of oxygen at the oxide/steel interface 
(on steel side) 
D   mass diffusivity of oxygen  
Downloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of Use:MeD  mass diffusivity of oxygen in steels 
OxD  mass diffusivity of oxygen in oxide layer 
H  specific enthalpy  
i   node number of the calculating domain 
k  iteration step number 
rK  scale removal rate constant.  
)(tL  far end location of the specimen 
0L  original thickness of the specimen.  
m  combined volume expansion factor 
MM  atomic weight of metal element 
OM  atomic weight of oxygen 
p  ratio of inner reacted metallic atoms 
r  the fraction of mass of atomic M in the oxide molecular  
t  time 
tΔ  a short time difference 
T  temperature 
MeV   the metal phase moving velocity  
OMV  the moving velocity of the oxide-metal interface 
w   the weight ratio of M in the material 
x  x coordinate 
y  transformed coordinate of x 
Z integral of normalized D and C  
λΔ  thickness of metal consumed for forming inδΔ of inner
oxide layer 
inδΔ  increase of inner oxide layer 
outδΔ  increase of outer oxide layer 
totδΔ  increase of the total oxide layer 
Meρ   density of the steel 
inρ   density of the inner oxide layer 
outρ  density of the outer oxide layer 
 
Subscript and Superscript 
* normalized value  10 Copyright © 2007 by ASME 
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